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Candidates see challenges
ahead for new com m issioner
Editor’s note: This is the
first o f a two-part series on
the four finalists for Mon
tana’s new commissioner o f
higher education. Interviews
with Chamlers “ Gail” Norris
and Robert Huff will appear
tomorrow.

By Bill Miller
Kaimin Reporter

STUDENTS BROWSE THROUGH RECORDS yesterday at
the Circle K Club record sale in the University Center Mall
(See story on page 5.) (Staff photo by C.L. Gilbert.)

The future may bring many
challenges to the Montana Un
iversity System, and two can
didates for the commissioner of
higher education, Carrol Krause
and Irving Dayton, have ideas
about how such challenges
should be dealt with.
The search committee for the
commissioner post will meet

UM involved in $1.1 million
campaign for new building
By Karen McGrath
Kaimin News Editor
and

Bill Miller
Kaimin Reporter

With $1.1 million as their goal,
the University of Montana Foun
dation & Office o f Development
and the UM Alumni Association
are striving for building funds for
the new Fine Arts/RadioTelevision Building.
In a press conference held in
the University Center Gold Oak
Room Saturday, UM President
Neil Bucklew explained the “A
Future for the Arts” campaign of
the Foundation and Alumni
boards. Each group will solicit
funds for the building before

construction begins on the ten
tative date of May 15.
William Zader, associate direc
tor of the UM Foundation, said
advertisements soliciting funds
will run over local radio and
television stations soon. One
advertisement will feature UM
alumnus Carroll O’Connor.
The Foundation, a non-profit
organization that raises and
manages funds for UM, will
in form
p oten tia l don ors
throughout the state and country
about the project. As a group, the
Foundation also committed each
of its members and their related
businesses to contribute toward
its $200,000 goal. The Alumni
board, which raises funds from
alumni for the university, plans

to sell 500 seats in the new
building’s theater at $450 apiece
to reach its $225,000 goal.
A total of about $400,000 has
already been either received or
pledged, Bucklew said. The Foun
dation has received pledges total
ing $32,500. Of the 75 state and
non-state corporation contacted
$105,000 has been pledged. In
dividual donors have contributed
or pledged $42,000.
Last year, the Montana
Legislature authorized $7.5
million for the building’s con
struction cost of $8.6 million, and
challenged the university to raise
the $1.1 million balance.
Construction of the building
will take about, two years, Zader
said.

Four-course series on rivers
to be offered Spring Quarter
By Gordon Gregory
Kaimin Reporter

• A 13-credit program, “ Rivers
and Civilization,” will be offered
next quarter at the University of
Montana, and students wishing
to enroll in it should apply by
March 15.
The four-course series, spon
sored by the Wilderness Institute,
will include studies in river
ecology, recreation, conservation,
philosophy and health care.
Coordinator of the program,
Jay Vest, a graduate student in
interdisciplinary studies, said the
courses are diverse in form but
unified in theme.
“ The central emphasis of these
courses is to objectively look at
how we use and think of rivers
and to explore what rivers really
mean to us and to the rest of
nature,” he said.
Tom Birch, assistant professor
of philosophy and one of the

program’s instructors, said the
courses will be academically
demanding.
“ It’s not going to be just fun
and games, though I’m sure much
of it will be fun,” he said.
Vest said that while water is
v ita l to m a n ’ s su rv iva l,
Americans abuse it, use it
carelessly and do not understand
the complex relationships
between water systems and
civilization and nature.
“ Water is the lifeblood of the
earth and rivers are the veins and
arteries,” he said. “ We use our
rivers as sewage ways and are
destroying some permanently.
The kinds of pollution we produce
with our. high-technology in
dustries are going to be in our
water systems for a very long
time, some, like radioactive
waste, virtually forever.”
Birch said, “ Americans have to
a great extent forgotten the im

portance of water. Water is our
next big environmental crisis.”
The four courses in the program
are Environmental Studies 195,
“The Structure and Meaning of
R i v e r s ;”
F orestry
47.7,
“ Recreational River Systems;”
Humanities 351, “ Rivers and
First People, the Upper Mis
souri,” and Social Work 489,
“ Wholistic Health Seminar.”
Students enrolled in the series
must take all four courses and
will participate in activities that
include a weekly health-care
seminar and at least two field
trips. One trip will be a four- or
five-day float trip down the Mis
souri River.
Students can get more informa
tion at an orientation session
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in Forestry
206.
Applications for enrollment are
available at the Wilderness In
stitute.

Friday morning in Helena and it
is possible that one of the four
candidates will be named as the
new commissioner at the Mon
tana Board of Regents meeting
Friday afternoon.
Krause, a former provost to the
University of South Dakota, said
in a telephone interview yester
day that he foresees a substantial
loss of federal financial aid,
which will keep many students
from going to school. He also
predicts a 5 to 10 percent enroll
ment decline in Montana
colleges.
Combating these problems,
according to Krause, will require
evaluation of programs and
curriculums of Montana colleges,
to see whether they can operate
with less money and still provide
quality service, and then adjust
faculty and resources according
lyCooperation with the regents
on thorough analysis of budget
cut impacts is another method
Krause would use.
Krause did not cite any specific
changes he would like to see in the
Montana University System but
did mention two that he thought
were needed nationally. Counsel
ing is one.
According to Krause, many
students are reluctant to visit
counselors for help and eventual
ly drop out of school.
Krause said counseling should
identify students’ talents and
then encourage students to
develop them.
Krause said he would also like
to see a strengthening of basic
core classes for academic majors.
“ There is a trend in higher
education to offer courses nonessential to a major,” Krause
said. “ There should be more focus
on basic courses.”
He added that graduating
students should be assured that
they will graduate from a strong,
quality program.
Krause, who is now vice
president for Prairie States
Marketing Co. in Rapid City,
S.D., said he would like to be
commissioner because he misses
higher education.
“ This position is one I am

qualified for and one I could excel
at,” he said. “The problems fac
ing higher education are not the
kind that can’t be dealt with.”
Irving Dayton, deputy com
missioner of academic affairs for
the Montana University System
and Montana’s acting com
missioner of higher education,
said Montana graduates do well
in professional and technical
schools out-of-state, but that he
w ould lik e to see th eir
qualifications for out-of-state
employment improve.
“ We shouldn’t take a narrow
view that they (graduates) are
only going into a Montana job
market,” Dayton said.
To meet this challenge, Dayton
said, he would push for financial
support for quality in faculty and
academic programs in Montana,
which he said would put Montana
graduates at the same level of
sophistication as those of other
states and make them more com
petitive.
“A degree from a Montana
school shouldn’t count against
you, it should be a plus,” Dayton
said.
Funds will be the major
obstacle to greater college quality
because of financial responsibili
ty put on the state by the Reagan
administration, Dayton said.
“The next legislative session
will be difficult,” he said. “The
federal safety net is leaky and
there will be tremendous competi
tion for the Legislature’s atten
tion and state money.”
Dayton said a team effort is
needed w ith the co lle g e
presidents, the students, alumni
and the commissioner to make
the financial needs of the system
known to the Legislature.
“The commissioner, no matter
who he is, will never save higher
education alone,” Dayton said.
“ It will require a concerted effort.
Everybody has to get involved.”
Dayton, who taught physics at
Montana State University, has
been involved in higher educa
tion in Montana for 20 years.
“ If I have any kind of a reputa
tion or image in Montana, it’s
because of a concern for quality
and an ability to help people
achieve it,” he said.

Access roads OK’d
in Gallatin Forest
WASHINGTON (A P )-T h e
Supreme Court yesterday cleared
the way for the Burlington
Northern Railroad Co. to build
access roads inside the Gallatin
National Forest in southwestern
Montana.
The court, without comment, let
stand a ruling that the railroad
has a right under a 1980 federal
law to build roads to reach its
otherwise-inaccessible
timber
lands.
At issue was a section of the
Alaska National Interest Lands

Conservation Act.
The section says federal of
ficials must provide reasonable
access to non-federal land within
the boundaries of the National
Forest System. The access is for
reasonable use of the non-federal
lands and is subject to restric
tions aimed at minimizing the
damage on nearby lands.
Last August, the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled
that the disputed section of the
Cont on p. 6
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Support ASUM
Editor: On the day of the ASUM
elections, we and several others
spent numerous hours working
for the election. We are disgusted
with the childishness o f these
people who cheated and ruined
these elections. These people
deliberately ruined and made a
mockery o f the whole ASUM. For
what purpose? For the purpose of
ruining the reputation of the
ASUM and those who are trying
to organize and make it a decent
student government Are you
proud o f yourselves? Well one
Brownie button for you. My Gosh,

this publication is more careful as
to what kinds of articles it allows
to be printed.

D avid Englund
Box 7218
booking director, Meadowlark
Ventures

letters
if we spent all our days ruining
things and stabbing people in the
back this whole world would be a
shambles.
We personally and with others
backing us, will be ashamed to
say we are from the University of
Montana if this pettiness con-,
tinues. What does all of this
prove, with Swagerty pulling
pranks and Greg Anderson
writing silly editorials? Our high
school student council was more
civilized that this. Isn’t college
supposed to be a time where we
become adults and learn to
behave in a decent manner.
No matter how much people
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Publications Board was created by Central Board to «
g choose the editors o f the Montana Kaimin and :§
j| Cutbank, a student-published literary magazine. The £
|i selection process by this independent body is as non- S
fi political as is possible. Pub Board acts autonomously; |
£ CB has little say in its decisions.
jjj:
g
This system is clearly advantageous. It protects these |j
£ editors from contending with petty politics quite apart g:
WOULDYOUJUST TALK
g from their duties, and it protects the positions from :g
TOYOUR BROTHER
ig being treated as political plums awarded to CB puppets. £
ABOUTGOING TOCOL- m
i LEGE, DEAR? I CANT 'u iif f
£
But the trust CB inherently must place in the board g:
J SEEM TOGET-THROUGH JJJL'
g has been violated this year in the selection o f the new ig
TOHIMANYMORE.
,
m
- /
ig Kaimin editor.
•>:
g:
Feb. 9, the final deadline for taking applications for ig
St editor, arrived, and only one application had been gj
ig returned.
g
jiji
Last year the board faced a similar situation when jjij
ig only two students applied for the position. Even when g
£ the board extended the deadline, no other applications j|
g. were received.
ig
i?
Based on that experience, this year’s board members gi
g decided not to extend the deadline. Yet their decision ig
:•!; was negligent: none o f the members called the present g: ridicule the ASUM and cut down
!;i Kaimin editor or journalism school faculty to inquire ig the whole organization it’s not
| whether more students were considering applying, g going to serve as anything except
;!;! Such an independent, uninformed decision was inex- g to make those who really care feel
i| - cusably arrogant. Who better would know whether ig like hell. There is no way that
g more people were interested in the position than those gi these people who are running
ig who deal with the students directly and daily?
a their mouths off about this issue,
ig
Board members perhaps unthinkingly transgressed g can say that the whole ASUM
organization is a farce. There are
i;i; their responsibility a second time.
,
jx
people who genuinely care and if
;i;i
Most businesses hold interviews o f all their potential g
they make a mistake that’s the
» employees to judge whether the applicant is right for §j: way it goes, no one is perfect, not
g the job. The principle applies here as well. But the board ig even you who seem to have
j| overlooked this principle.
ig nothing better to do but gripe to
g
Because only one application had been received, :g them. Instead o f griping you
|i board members decided not to conduct interviews. But g should get off your butts and try
£ an application can be deceiving. While not true in this £ to help, or just keep your mouth
ig case, it is possible that the qualities qf ayn applicant ig shut. ASUM is representing the
| could haye , bqeq, antithetical to^.tjlipse^qp.nsiclcred gj University o f Montana students,
£ important for the position by the board members. If that ig if we don’t supportthem and give
a damn instead of complaining
g were the case, the board could have voted to extend the gi about everything then who will
gi deadline.
'
ig and where will we be then?
g
Also, and more importantly, students, who read the i|
gi Kaimin, should be given the opportunity to participate gi P erry H allm an
g: in selecting their employee. After all, the Kaimin gi freshman, general studies
S received $60,000 in student funds last year.
£ D ebby Schm itt
g
Finally, the meeting in which the new editor was ig f r e s h m a n , b u s in e s s a d 
gi chosen was barely advertised. No notice appeared in £ ministration
8 the Kaimin. Why neglect announcements in the £
jg newspaper for which the new editor would work?
«
Beaten to punch
ig
Pub Board did not violate ASUM bylaws in its gi
ig selection process, but it did violate the instinctive trust ig E ditor: RE: Tim Rogers’ Feb. 19
fc students and Central Board must place in the board.
gj letter
£
Interview and selection procedures for ASUM- §
Tim, you beat me to the punch!
£ affiliated positions have been an anathema this year, ig From a music business point of
g: Witness the charges directed against programming last gj view, you are absolutely right
g: spring and again in the selection o f the ASUM |g a b ou t S h aw n S w a g e r ty ’ s
gj accountant in December.
gj Quarterflash/Loverboy review.
I’m glad to see the U o f M
£
CB should consider constructing specific bylaws to jg
gi govern interview and selection methods. A uniform £ students rejecting this kind of
unknowledgeable
gi outline at least would ensure students the right to gj babbling,
“ drivel,” and I hope the editor of
j:j; participate in matters involving their money.
ig
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RE-VOTE
E ditor: Wednesday March 3 is
the date for the new primary
election for ASUM presidential
and vice presidential candidates.
That is correct, you have to RE
VOTE!
Out of all the activity paying
students an estimated 17 percent
o f you turned out to vote in good
faith. That is a good show com
pared to last year. The problem
is that a handful of students
decided they should vote in bad
faith and cheat the system and
vote more than once in order that

/

I KNOW, BUTSOCIAL SO WHY
SECURITYBENEFITS WONTHSGO?
ARB BEING CUT. IF POBSHBHAVB
HESNOTENROLLED SOMETHING
BY MAY, HE WON'T AGAINST
QUALIFYFORAID.
COLLEGE?
/
\

OH,GOOD. HE
RESPECT5Y0U,
M/KEY. HE’LL
LISTEN TO
5LAM YOU.

they support their institution,
help an ailing institution and
combat an established institu
tion. The result of their efforts
was a destruction of your efforts.
Please RE-VOTE at the follow
ing locations: the Liberal Arts
Building the University Center
Mall and the Lodge. Remember to
bring with you your ID card when
you RE-VOTE and bring a friend
because there were still 7,400
students who forgot to VOTE!
Everyone together now — RE
VOTE, VOTE! RE-VOTE, VOTE!
D an H allsten
sophomore, political science
chairman, ASUM Elections Com
mittee

JOUR
7
BROTHER ~ r£ fUANT5T0
TALKTO
YOU, DEAR. Y0UJ

/

I

NO.TTSLASS/E. WHADPA
YAWANT,
SOUZ-BAG?
W <L-

type your letter. I find myself
disgusted to realize that Mr. Fair
has not the time to attend his
dorm council meetings. After all,
a real man like you faithfully
attends these important func
tions.
It truly is a shame that Mr. Fair
has to resort to stealing other
people’s ideas for letters. What
will he stoop to next, bootlegging
Springsteen records? Nobody
knows!
Mr. Carroll, I could write
forever about the evils o f Clark
Fair; but why don’t you come
down to the room; I’ve got some
wonderful jokes about his family.
Tim V erd on
H PE/AT senior

Third Reich
E ditor: Just a little note to let all
you German history fans know
the Third Reich is not dead; it is
alive and well and living here in
our own Knowles Hall. We have
all of your favorite institutions:
c e n s o r s h ip o f the p ress,
propaganda machines and the
like. We have even established
gas chambers here on the fourth
floor, our victims some six or
seven cap-wearing cockroaches.
Questioning of internal or exter
nal policy is strictly verboten. I
think that has something to do
with wartime dissentience. All in
all, we’re just one happy fa m ily
and if you don’t believe us, we’ll
kill you.
Steve Fagenstrom
junior, history

Fair’s roommate
E ditor: In response to Knowles
Hall President Pete Carroll’s
letter (Feb. 24,1982). The man has
a point, but he should try living
with Clark Fair. It is a real pain in
the ass. Earlier in the year, a
second-year junior in chemistry
called my roommate insignificant,
and you were insightful enough
to call him a pissant (by the way,
wasn’t it Mr. Fair who defined the
word for you?). Clark was much
too scared to personally attack
any one individual; Pm glad to
see someone on my floor had guts
enough to single out and ridicule
an individual in the paper.
As dorm president, weekend
janitor and CB candidate, your
time must be heavily taxed. It is
nice to see you have a secretary to

Lacks sense
of subtlety
E ditor: I was glad to see Charles
Bickenheuser protest the lack of
professionalism in Brian Rygg’s
Kaimin editorial of Feb. 19. It is
unfortunate that the Kaimin’&
editorial staff, particularly Mr.
Rygg, lacks any sense o f subtlety
and finesse; running a college
newspaper, albeit on a liberal
campus, is no excuse for using
crass language and a consistent
ly abrasive tone in editorial
commentary
and
headlines.
Doubly shameful is the news that
Mr. Rygg had no competition in
applying as next editor o f the
newspaper. I hope that Brian, “a
junior in journalism and honors,”
is not an accurate reflection on
either the UM journalism school
or the honors program.
Sue C on so lo
graduate student, resource con
servation
J ----------------------------------------- V

m on tana

k a im in
>----------------------------------------- r
S teph an ie h a n so n
ed itor
.................................... managing editor
d a v id s t e v e n s ------------------- b u sin ess manager
k a r e n m e g ra th -----------------------------n e w s editor
pam n e w b e r n _________________ n e w s editor
heid i b en d e r------ ----- ------------------ senior editor
th e re sa w a lla ..— ................................. s e n io r editor
^ ^ “ hed every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday o f the school year by the Associated
Students o f the University o f Montana. The School
o f Journalism uses the M ontana Kaim in for
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and
exercises no control over policy or content. The
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
necessarily reflect the view o f ASUM. the state or
the university administration. Subscription rates:
W a quarter. S21 per school year. Entered as
•eoond class material at Missoula. Montana
^
0
(USPS 360-1601

P o s t e r s ,handbills not allowed
on

BLAZE

UM walls, windows or doors

By Sam Richards

A check on residence hall
bulletin boards showed that less
than half of the postings were
authorized by the central
Residence Halls office at Turner
Hall. In Aber Hall, the first floor
bulletin board had 15 postings,
four of which were approved with
a special rubber stamp by the
Residence Halls office. In Brantly
Hall, 11 of 19 postings were ap
proved.
In the University Center, less
than half of all postings were
approved and most of the
postings were on either the north
or south windows.
Susan Ashcraft, sophomore in
general studies and a worker for
the Women’s Resource Center
(WRC), said ‘she wanted to post
WRC-related handbills on the
Aber and Knowles Halls’ bulletin
boards, but was told she would
have to get the bills approved at
Turner Hall.
“ I didn’t know about the rule
until I went into the dorm and
they said I couldn’t put my poster

Kaim in Reporter

Are you interested in putting up
a poster somewhere on the Un
iversity of Montana campus?
If so, you should get your poster
or handbill approved by people in
the building that you are posting
it in.
The UM facility use policy,
drawn up in September 1979, says
the only postings allowed on
campus are those advertising
school or student-related events.
Any such postings must be made
either on bulletin boards or on
kiosks, the small structures on
campus specifically designed for
posting bills.
The facility use policy also says
that ads for any small business —
student-affiliated or not — are
illegal on campus because state
facilities should not be used to
compete with the private sector,
unless the competitive use is
“ directly related to the mission
o f the university.”

up,” she said. “Their intent is
censorship. They’re trying to
control what students see.”
Ron Brunell, director o f
residence halls, denied Ashcraft’s
claim and said posters have to be
approved before posting to see if
they meet the requirements of the
facility use policy. Postings are
allowed only on bulletin boards
and kiosks because it “ gets to be
quite a mess” having posters on
walls, doors and windows,
Brunell said. Tape removing
paint from walls and nails in
walls and doors are also prime
considerations, Brunell said.
It’s up to residence hall head
residents or custodians to take
down unapproved postings, but
Brunell said there are a lot of
bulletin boards to monitor, and
that some postings get by.

3 -H O U R H A P P Y H O U R

“ Once I had to tell a girl scout
‘no’ because she wanted to sell
cookies on campus,” Brunell said.
“ I bought eight boxes of cookies
after that.”

_____
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w e e k in preview T U ESD A Y
M eetings
Women’s Resource Center, noon, University
Center Montana Rooms
Amnesty International organizational meeting,
8 p.m.. University Congregational Church, 401
University Ave.
Workshop
Financial Planning and Investment, by David
Weber, associate professor o f accounting and
finance, 7 p.m., Liberal Arts 204. Cost is $35 for
four-week session
L ectures
“ Clustering," by Jon Kettenring, 3:30 p.m.,
Mathematics 305
“ Wildlife Management in Second Growth
Forests o f Southeast Alaska," by Dr. Kessler,
research biologist from the University o f Idaho, 7
p.m., Social Science 352
M iscellan eou s
Amoco Production Company interviews. Lodge
148
Circus, The Royal Lichtenstein Quarter Ring
Sidewalk Circus, noon, UC Ballroom (Library
Mall in case o f good weather.)
WEDNESDAY
M eetings
“ Recreation and Lands, 8 a.m.,. UC Montana
Rooms
“ Vocational Rehabilitation ofthePsychiatrically Disabled, 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., UC Ballroom
Interdenomination, noon, UC Montana Rooms
Circle K, 4 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
College Republicans, 6 p.m., UC Ballroom
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Ballroom
Orientation meeting for “ Rivers and Civiliza
tion," a special course offering, 7:30 p.m., Forestry
206
M iscellaneous
Dairy Herd Management Seminar, 10 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms
Vocational Rehabilitation o f the Psychiatrically
Disabled Registration, noon, UC Ballroom Foyer
Dairy Herd Management Luncheon, noon, UC
Montana Rooms
Xerox Corporation interviews, Lodge 148
K nocking ’Em Dead at J obe’s Place, 8 p.m., UM
Masquer Theater, call 243-2581 for tickets
UM Chamber Chorale and the UM Collegiate
Chorale, •combined concert, free, 8 p.m., Music
Recital Hall

Lectures
“ Surviving as a Feminist in the Business
World," by Molly Shepherd, Missoula attorney
and Nancy Sheetz-Freymiller, Montana Power
Company, noon, UC Mpntana Rooms
“Probability Plotting fdr Structured Data," by
R am anathan
G nanadesikan, 3:30 p.m.,
Mathematics 305
“Jean-Paul Sartre, Atheist Existentialist," by
C ynthia Schuster, professor em eritus o f
philosophy, 4:10 p.m., Liberal Arts 103
“ An International Perspective on Warfare in a
Fragile World," by Paul Lauren, associate
professor of history, 7 •p.m, underground Lecture
Hall
THURSDAY
M eetings
Recreation and Lands, 8 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms
Vocational Rehabilitation o f the Psychiatrically
Disabled, 8:30 a.m., UC Ballroom
Mordekhai Artzieli informal meeting with
faculty/8taff/8tudents, 3 p.m.',, UC Montana
Rooms
W ork shop
Vocational Rehabilitation o f the Psychiatrically
'D isabled Workshop, 10:30 a.m., UC Montana
Rooms
P ress C on feren ce
Mordekhai Artzieli press conference, 10:30 a.m.,
UC 114
M eals
CPA Luncheon, noon, UC Montana Rooms
Vocational Rehabilitation o f the Psychiatrically
Disabled Luncheon, noon, UC Ballroom
Real Log Homes Luncheon, noon, UC Montana
Rooms
Circle K Banquet, 6 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
L ectures
“ Recent Advances in Rheumatology," by Dr.
Henry Busey, 11 a.m., Chemistry-Pharmacy 109
“ Canonical Correlation," by Jon Kettenring;
“ Computer Software," by Paul Tukey, 3:30 p.m.,
Mathematics 305
“ Medieval Art," by Julie Codell, assistant
professor o f art, noon and 7 p.m., underground
Lecture Hall
Programming Lecture: Bruce Bartlett, 8 p.m.,
UC Ballroom
M iscellaneous
Hartford Ballet, 8 p.m.. University Theater,
tickets from $4.50 to $8.50 at UC Box Office
K nocking ‘Em Dead at J obe’s P lace, 8 p.m.,
Masquer Theater. Call 243-2581 for tickets

MISS. OFFSHORE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, INC.
3222 Pascagoula Street, Pascagoula, Mississippi 39567
ENGINEERS
STEWARD
COOKS & BAKERS
GALLEY HANDS
DECK HANDS, Z CARD
ROUSTABOUTS

CAPTAINS
ROUGHNECKS
WELDERS
ELECTRICIANS
M OTOR MEN
DERRICK HANDS

NOTICE: Earn Big $ to help you get your
education during the summer. Send selfaddressed, stamped envelope to above address
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
MISS.
O ffs h o r e C aterers
& P erson n el
C on su lta n ts
Specializing in
Complete O ffshore Rig J
Crews end Food Service
Also Crew Boats, Marine
Personnel $ Food Supplies

FRIDAY
M eetings
Recreation and Lands, 8 a.m., UC M ontanaRooms
Vocational Rehabilitation o f the Psychiatrically
Disabled, 8:30 a.m., UC Montana Rooms
Campus Recycling Committee, 10 a.m., ASUM
Conference Room
M iscellan eou s
Real Log Homes Luncheon, noon, UC Montana
Rooms
Interpersonal Communication party, 7 p.m.,
Building No. 2, Fort Missoula, $1 admission
ASUM Presidential Debate, noon, UC Montana
Rooms
•
International folk dancing, free, 7:30 p.m., Men’s
Gym
The Hartford Ballet, 8 p.m., Universit Theater.
Tickets $4.50 to $8.50 at UC Box Office
K nocking Em Dead at J obe’s Place, 8 p.m.,
Masquer Theater. Call 243-2581 for tickets
Fern Glass, assistant professor o f music, will
give a cello recital, 8 p.m., Music Recital Hall

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

NOON - 6 P.M.
$1 Pitchers
25$ Schooners
50$ Hi-Balls
1 0 :3 0 — 1 1 :3 0

10$ Beers $1 Pitchers
50$ Hi-Balls

THE LIBRARY

Since we have to speak well o f
the dead, let’s knock them while
they’re alive.
—John Sloan

2Cetfrelhatts Str,p

I ’m a great believer in luck, and
I find the harder I work the more I
have o f it.
—Thomas Jefferson

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED Cost is about the same as a
semester in a U.S. college: $2,989. Price includes jet round
trip to Seville from New York, room, board, and tuition
complete. Government grants and loans available for eligible
students.
Live with a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day,
four days a week, four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equi
valent to 4 semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two

year time span). Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by
opportunities not available in a U.S. classroom. Standard
ized tests show our students' language skills superior to
students completing two year programs in U.S.
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.
FALL SEMESTER - SEPT. 10-Dec. 22/SPRING SEMESTER
Feb. 1 • June 1 each year.
FULLY ACCREDITED-A program of Trinity Christian College.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, M ichigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

CALL TOLL FREE

for full information 1-800-253-9008

(In M ich., or if toll free line inoperative call 1-616-942-2903 or 942-2541 collect)

Rita Hayworth as Gilds
Set in a Buenos Aires casino, Charles Vidor's Gllda (1946)
feature Rita Hayworth as the sex goddess incarnate —
tangled hair, carmined lips, iangurous poses — in a highly
charged story about an emotional triangle. Glenn Ford also
stars as Johnny Farrell, the new casino manager for an
overwhelmingly ambitious tycoon (Geoge Macready) who
is married to Johnny's old flame, Gilda. Plot counts for
relatively little in this film noir classic, but Gilda is
memorable for its sexual heat, jealousy, and decadent
atmosphere. Rita Hayworth’s ferociously sexual dance in
the nightclub, peeling off long black gloves, was every G l’s
dream, and her “ Put the Blame on Marne” number still
melts the screen. Plus, Daffy Duck in Friz Freleng’s
Hollywood Daffy (’46) and the News Parade of 19461

Cooks and Bakers — Galley and Deck Hands — Many Good Applicants
available — Complete Goqd Service — Z Card Personnel — All
Personnel Screened

PHONE 601-762-2511

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15
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sports-----------------------

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
Why not take the opportunity to study in London?
A w ide range of subjects and courses is available in Central London for
students o f the social sciences.
Junior y e a r ...............................Postgraduate Diplomas
One-year Master's degrees............. ............. Research

Griz capture second in Big Sky
By Ray Murray
K aim in Sports Editor

Subjects include Accounting and Finance, Actuarial Science, A nthro
potogy, Business Studies, Econometrics, Economics, Economic History
Geography, Governm ent, Industrial Relations, International History
International Relations, Law , Management Science, Operational Re
search. Philosophy, Politics, Population Studies, Social A dm inistration
Social W ork, Sociology, Social Psychology and Statistical and Mathema
tical Sciences.

Application blanks from:
Admissions Directorate, L.S.E., Houghton Street
London W C2A 2 A E , England
Please state whether junior year or postgraduate.

Tonight

F IN L E Y C R E E K
Wednesday-Sa tu rday

BIG S K Y
M U D FLA P S
Happy Hour—
Mon.-Fri.
5:30-6:30

2 for 1 Mixed Drinks
Tues.-Thurs.
9:30 -1 0 :30

The Grizzlies clinched second
place in the Big Sky Conference
last weekend with victories over
Northern Arizona, 65-52, Friday
night and Nevada-Reno, 82-74,
Saturday night.
Saturday night was Naseby
Rhinehart night, and he received
a standing ovation for his nearly
50 years of service to the Univer
sity of Montana. Rhinehart has
been UM’s only trainer.
The wins boosted the Grizzlies’
record to 10-4 in conference play
and 17-9 overall.
Forward Derrick Pope led the
Grizzlies in scoring both nights,
tossing in 14 against Northern
Arizona and 25 against NevadaReno.
Center Craig Larsen played
two strong games, pulling down a
game-high 12 rebounds and scor
ing 12 points against Northern
Arizona, and adding 10 points
and a season-high 17 points
against Nevada-Reno.
The Grizzlies will face NevadaReno Friday night in the first
round of the Big Sky playoffs in
Moscow, Idaho.
Women’s Basketball

The Lady Griz improved their
league-leading record to 11-0
Saturday night after defeating
Eastern Washington 52-50.

134 W. Front

Stay ahead o f the game!
Reinforce your college degree by getting a better start
through Army ROTC’s special Two-Year Program.

UM’s overall record is 21-2. The
Lady Griz are first in the nation
for defense, limiting opponents to
51.7 points a game.
Sophomore center Doris Deden
scored 15 points and grabbed
nine rebounds to lead UM against
EWU. Shari Thesenvitz, a
sophomore forward, added eight
points and eight rebounds.
S t a r t in g g u a r d s B a rb
Kavanagh and Cheri Bratt com
bined for 17 points to help give
UM the edge over the Eagles.
UM will play its last conference
game tomorrow at Portland
State.
The Lady Griz play Oregon
State Friday and tjie Uniyersity
of Oregon Saturday in two non
conference games to end regularseason play.
W omen’s Swimming

The women’s swim team set 13
school records at the Northwest
Women’s College Sports Associa
tion Swimming and Diving
Championships held in Seattle
last weekend.
The University of Washington
won the team title with 1,435
points, while UM finished
seventh with 353 points.
Edie Van Buskirk paced UM
setting school records in the 200yard freestyle with 55.39, and
18:15.5 in the 1,650-yard freestyle.
Van Buskirk qualified for
nationals in the 100- 200- and 500yard freestyle, while Tracy
McLean qualified in the 50-yard
freestyle. The 200-yard freestyle
relay team of Van Buskirk,
McLean, Gail Stevens and Beth
Kenkelman also qualified for
nationals, which will be held
March 11-13 in Moscow, Idaho.

Men’s Track

Jack Ramsey won the 1,500meter run with a meet record of
3:47.04 seconds at the Big Sky
Conference championships held
in Pocatello, Idaho.
Other first place finishers for
UM were Marcus Mial in the 55meter dash with a time o f 6.37,
and Jan Harland in the 55-meter
hurdles in 7:45.
Tom Raunig finished second in
the 5,000-meters in 14:31.37. Mike
Deden tied for second in the high
jump after clearing 6-10 3/4.
Overall, the men finished third
with 71 points.
Women’ s Track

Dede Hathhorn set two school
records in winning the 1,500
meters in 4:40.5 seconds and the
3,000 meters in 9:53.28 at the
Mountain West Conference In
vitational in Pocatello, Idaho.
UM placed second by scoring
130 points.
The 1,600-meter relay team o f
Chris Cheney, Judith Wildey, Sue
Hanneman and Tracy White set a
new school record o f 3:57.09 while
winning.
Cheney'also set a school record
as she won the 300-meter dash in
44:55.
W restling

Ruben Martinez and Rocky
Kaluza lost in the championships
o f the Big Sky Conference tourna
ment in Pocatello, Idaho.
Martinez and Kaluza were
decisioned in the championship.
UM finished sixth in the tour
nament with 22 and one-half
points.
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It includes six weeks of challenging .
summer training that’s both tough, but
rewarding. When you finish, you’ll be in
the best shape ever. And proud of it)
Earn good money during your
training, plus an additional $100 per
month when you return to college as an
Army ROTC Advanced Course student.
Meet students like yourself from
more than 275 college campuses all over
the country — making lasting friendships
you’ll never forget.
So take the best shortcut to your
future, no matter what your career goals
may be. Begin the Basic Start with Army
ROTC — and stay ahead of the game!
For details and more information, call
or contact the Department of Military
Science.

Army ROTC. Be a ll you can be.
Find out more about Army ROTC’s Two-Year Program and how
to "stay ahead of the game" with the Basic Start! . Call
Captain Richard L. Magera, Room 102, Old Men's Gym,
243-ARMY/4191.
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The New Policy Economics,
Economics and Education

March 4
8 :0 0 PM
UC Ballroom
Students w / I D $ .5 0
General $1 .SO
" B r u c e B a r t l e t t c u r r e n t l y s e r v e s a s D e p u t y D i
r e c t o r o f t h e J o i n t E c o n o m ic C o m m it t e e o f t h e
U .S . C o n g r e s s . A s S p e c ia l A s s i s t a n t t o C o n g r e s s m J a c k K e m p o f N .Y . h e h e lp e d t o d r a f t
t h e K e m p - R o th bill. In. a d d it io n t o m a n y o t h e r s .
B a r t l e t t ' h a s r e c e n t ly w r i t t e n R e a g a n o m i c s :
S u p p ly S id e E c o n o m i c s in A c t i o n . A lo n g w i t h
h a v in g h a d s e v e r a l b o o k s p u b lis h e d . B a r t l e t t
h a s w r i t t e n f o r v a r io u s p u b lic a tio n s in c lu d in g :
t h e N e w Y o r k T i m e s the W a ll S t r e e t J o u r n a l
t h e W a s h i n g t o n P o s t , .N a t io n a l R e v ie w ,
W a s h i n g t o n M o n t h ly , Inqu iry, P o lic y R a v ie w ,
T h e F r e e m a n , a n d L ib e r ta r ia n R a v ie w .”

classifieds

personals

for rent

O U T IN M O N T A N A , a lesbian and gay male
organization, offers various services, including
a rap group Mondays, gay males together
Tuesdays, and a woman's group Thursdays. For
more info, please call 728-6589 between 5 p.m.-10
p.m. Also in service are two hotlines, 542-2684 for
women and 728-8758.
71-1

FURNISHED: NICE BSMT. EFFICIENCY.
$165/m. plus deposit. 543-3348 after 8:00 p.m.
and weekends.
71-4

WE KNOW YOU WANT to party big for less and
we’re letting you. Call 728-5650 for great
discounts and a fantastic time. Little Big Men
Pizza.
71-4
L, YOU ARE SOMEONE SPECIAL, love Ms. Pac
Man.__________________________ __________ 71-1
TH E SISTERS OF Alpha Omicron Pi would like to
congratulate Lori Serviss on winning the
Panhellenic Pledge Scholarship.
71-1
NU-AGE ASTROLOGY; holistic health. 721-7282.
_____________ ;
____________________ 71-8
IF YOU HAVEN’T been to Little Big Men then you
haven’t had R E A L
pizza. All
natural
ingredients.
7 14
LIN D A C A N S E E E V E R Y T H IN G there is to
see-__________
'
71-4
YOUR GROUP is going to get a deal with us. We
treat you good, save you money and serve great
thin or thick crust. Call for discounts. Little Big
Men Pizza, 728-5650.
71-4
TOMORROW — Large pizzas on sale. Buy two and
save over 5 bucks!! Little Big Men, 11-midnight.
______________________71-1
WHAT A MEAL! Oodles o f noddles with rich,
meaty sauce. All you can eat $2.29 every
Tuesday at Little big Men, 5-9.
71-1
HEY SPORTS fans! M O N T A N A K A IM IN
classified ads are 50$ per line, 5 words per line,
45c per line for each additional day, and
remember lost and found, and transportation
ads are fre e . Montana Kaimin Business Office,
Journalism 206A, 243-6541.
60-50
FABULOUS BARGAINS at the Mansfield
Library Book Sale!!! March 4th — Thursday.
8;00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. See you there!
70-3
PLANNING A party or dance? — Let Montana
Express supply the sounds— Montana Express,
Sound and Light Show, Dan — 549-2632. 69-6
VINTAGE CLOTHING at Dove Tale. 3 large
rooms o f dresses, sweaters, suits, from 1800’s —
1960’s. S A L E all February. 10-5 Mon.-SaL, 612
Woody.____________________
58-13
COMING — RUGBY Smoker, Feb. 25th.

57-8

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student WalkIn. Southeast Entrance, Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Also open
every night, 7-11 p.m., as staffing is available.
____ _______________________
54-25

GRIZZLY APTS. FURNISHED, close to U and
shopping. All util. paid. Storage and laundry
facilities. $200. 728-2621.__________________ 71-8
1-BEDROOM HOUSE, close to U. $150 plus $100
deposit. 728-7216 anytime.
71-2
FOR RENT: Large deluxe one-bedroom. Close to
U. No pets, please. Call Alpha Real Estate, 5497711.
6-10

storage
U L ' BEhR MINI STORAGE. Call 243-5161 days
or 721-1935 day and evenings.
45-35

instruction
D A N C E C L A S SE S —Elenita Brown—Missoula.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 114 W. Pine. All
ages. B allet, C h aracter, M odern, J azz,
P rim itiv e and S panish (classical and
Flamenco) D a n cercis e. Also pre-dance for
small children (1) 777-5956; 721-1386; 549-4270.
61-18

autos for sale

RADIANT HEALTH massage with deep muscle
therapy. Professionally trained and licensed
massuer. 10-5 p.m. wkdys. 5498028.______68-10

cooperative education
internships
GALUSHA,
HIGGENS & Galuaha/Bovey
restoration: 1 accountant-student; first o f Junefirst o f Sept; varied hours; paid. Requirements:
2.5 GPA+, completion o f accounting 306,7,8; car.
For more info Main Hall 125 X-281& DL: 5
March.
71-3
GALUSHA, HIGGINS & GALUSHA/BOUFY.
Restoration a cct Student 2.5 GPA and
completion o f Accounting 206-307-308. Must
have car. Varied hours, June 1 to Sept. 1. DL.
Mar. 5. IN F O R M A T IO N O N TH E A B O V E
P O S IT IO N S A N D O T H E R S A T C O -O P
O F F IC E , M AIN H A L L 126. 2 4 3 -2 8 1 6 .
._____________________________________ 71-3
HENNESSY’S (Msla.). Position opening spring
quarter. Prefer bkg. exp. in home economics,
marketing or bus. Must be junior status. 24-32
hours per week, salary, benefits. DL Mar. 10th.
, Come to Co-op office to see if you qualify or for
71-3
further info._____________________

R E C Y C L IN G __________________
CONCERNED WITH ending the waste o f our
disposable society? Join the Campus Recycling
Committee. Meeting weekly on Fridays at 10:00
in ASUM Conference Room.
70-2

SURPLUS JEEPS $65, CARS $89, TRUCKS $100.
Similar bargains available. Call for your
directory on how to purchase, 602-998-0575, ext.
0858. Call refundable.
71-1

instruction

m assages

THE JEM SHOPPE. Gem faceting classes. 7284077. 105 S. Higgins.
70-46

Circle K holding record sale
Albums of pop, rock,
classical, blues, opera and
international sounds are on
sale this week in the Univer
sity Center Mall.
The albums are being sold
by the University o f Mon
tana Circle K Club to
finance its projects and
administrative and charity
costs.

About 1,200 records are
on sale. The majority of
albums range in price from
$2.98 to $3.98.
The sale will continue
today through Friday.
Albums will be sold today
and Friday from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. and tomorrow and
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright,
549-0406. Confidential free pregnancy test.
53-26

help wanted
INFORMATION ON Alaska and overseas jobs.
$20,000 to $50,000 per year possible. Call 60269-4
998-0426 Dept. 0858.
*___________
RESORTS, SAILING expeditions! Needed: sports
instructors, o ffic e , cou n selors. Europe,
Caribbean, worldwide! Summer, career. Send
$4.95. A p p lica tio n , op en in gs, gu ide to
Cruiseworld, 167 Box 60129, Sacramento, CA
95860._________
62-18

SQUIRE’S PUB
TU ESD AY IS

WINE NIGHT

O VE R S E A S J O B S — summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500*81200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info,
write U C , Box 52-M-T-Z, Corona del Mar, CA.
92625.__________________________________ 58-13

services
ELECTRONIC REPAIRS, portable radios,
recorders and electronic games. Call Erik, 7289467 after 7 p.m. Thursday-Sunday.
70-2
TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED and cleaned. Very
reasonable — The O ffice Supply Company, 115
W. Broadway, 543-7171.
67-6

^qutre’&vj
A

l p

u

Robert Mondavi Vineyard
Table W ines—
White, Rose, Red

(

b
-93 S trip

typing__________________________
TYtPING — 75 cents per page. 549-9741.

^S id ew alk

C ircu s

Tuesday,
March 2 ,1 9 8 2
University Center
Ballroom
,
University o f Montana'
12:00 Noon
Free
In Case o f Good Weather
Performance Will Be Held On
The Library Mall
Sponsored By
UC-Programming

BECAUSE WE CARE about the
University W e Support
TO M HARTM AN and
KERIN BRANINE
Prof. Harry Fritz
History
Prof. Ulysses S. Doss
Director, Afro-American Studies
Prof. Ron Erickson
Director, Environmental Studies
Prof. Sherman Preece
Chairman, Botany
Prof. Ron Perrin
Political Science
Prof. Bill Kittredge
English
Prof. Tom Birch
Philosphy
Prof. Meyer Chessin
Botany
Prof. Dexter Roberts
English
Prof, oryan Black
Philosphy
Prof. John Wapg
Foreign Languages
Prof. Phil Fandozzi
Humanities
Max Weiss
Veterans Legal Advocate
Don Kain
Director. Community Center
Ruth Sjelvik
EVST

Ann Mary Dussault
State Representative
Bill Cunningham
Cass Chinske
Missoula City Councilman
Kim Williams
“Mother Nature Herself’
David Curtis
ASUM President 1980-81
Lynne Fitch
Christian Campus Ministries
Bill Bishop
Montana Wilderness Assoc.
Mike Kadas
SAC Director
Mike Dahlem
ASUM Lobbyist 1981
Tony Moore
Earth First!
David Means
Director, Missoula Advocacy
Philip CriSsmari w
Board of Directors, Secretary,
Friends of the Rattlesnake
Jim Weinberg
SAC Director 1980-81
Vern Dearing
Veterans Counselor
Craig Clotiaiex
ATO House Rep., Friends
of the Library

SO SH OULD Y O U
. . . VOTE TO M O R R O W

71-8

P aid fo r by H artm an and B ranin e C am paig n C o u n cil

TYPING/EDITING. 728-2715 after 4 p.m. &
weekends.
68-7
IBM TYPING, editing, convenient, 543-7010.
_______________________________ 64-15
TYPING: CAMPUS pickup/delivery. Berta, 2514125 after 5 p.m._________________________ 61-18
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing. Lynn, 549-8074.
Thesis spedalist/editor.________________ 42-38
EDIT T Y P IT . Student rates — typing, editing,
word processing; papers, theses, dissertations —
Lib Arts, Scientific, Technical, Legal; Resumes,
letters, apps. South & Higgins, M-F9-5, Sat. 10-3.
72 8-6393.______________________________ 49-29
SHAM ROCK P R O F E S S IO N A L S E R V IC E S .
Word processor for all error-free typing needs,
also weekends and evenings by appointment.
251-3828,251-3904._______________________ 42-38
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

B

the
Ronral Liehfensfe
^.
Quarter Itin£

Fashion Show
Tonight featuring
Women’s Western Wear
7:00 p.m.
Lenny’s Lounge

41-78

transportation________________
RIDERS NEEDED to Seattle, March 2, one-way.
Share gas and driving. Call Cathy, 721-7169.
__________________________________ 70-4
RIDERS NEEDED to San Francisco. Leaving
March 19 or 20. Com ing back for spring
registration. Call 721-1068.
__________ 70-4

Southgate Mall

RIDERS WANTED to Minneapolis-St. Paul,
leaving March 5th. Call Becky Cuff, 1-363-3300.
_______________ ■__________________________________ 69-4

RIDE ’ NEEDED from eastside highway to
Missoula. Monday-Friday, 7:30-4:00. Ph. 4892.
______________

69-4

RIDE NEEDED to Madison, WI or around there
for Spring Break. Will help pay gas. Please call
Janice, 243-4827.__________________________ 68-4

V IT O ’S

MANY RIDERS needed to Minneapolis/St. Paul
March 19 or 20. Van, many windows, space for
cargo, etc. Call Dave at 543-5575 before 9 a.m. or
after 6 p.m._______________________________ 68-4
HIDE NEEDED Co Sidney. Will share expenses.
7284)072, ask for Shannon.________________68-4

I TONIGH T AN D T O M ORR OW
Tues. March 2, W ed. March 3

for sale
SII.VERTUNE FOLK GUITAR with case. Needs
strings, $25, 543-7916 after 6 p.m._________ 71-8
LADIES' 70" fiberglass skis, bindings, poles. Also
buckle boots size F. All used one season. $75.5437916 after 6 p.m.
71-8
b a r g a i n s at the Mansfield
library Rook Sale!!! March 4th — Thursday,
8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. See you there!__________70-3

fabulous

G.h. 10” B&W T.V. Bought 1st quarter. $60.00.
Onkyo 1010A turntable w/600D Signet
_ Cartridge. $125.00. 543-3747.
70-3

| 99<P T A C O SPECIAL
I

All Tacos Only 99« After 5 p.m.
WITH COUPON
MEXICAN RESTAURANT
130 E. Broadway

H A R T F O R
B

A

L

L
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T

T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 4,
A N D F R ID A Y , M A R C H 5, 198 2
A T 8 :0 0 P.M.
U N IV E R S IT Y T H E A T R E
$8.50/$7.50/$5.50 — GENERAL Pl'BUC
$4.50 — STUDENTS/SENIOR CITIZENS
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
UNIVERSITY CENTER BQX OFFICE.
243-4383

728-7092

Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

SPO N SO R ED BY ASUM PERFORMING A R T S SERIES
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THE WORLD
• Israeli
right-wing
nationalists called yester
day for a vote of noco n fid e n ce in Prim e
Minister
Menachem
Begin’s government to pro
test the sealing off of the
Sinai Desert against op
ponents o f Is ra e l’ s
wi t hdr awal . The noconfidence motion was
sponsored by the threemember
Tehiya
Renaissance Party, which
called on Begin to remove
army roadblocks put up
Friday night by the military
and stop the pullback from
the Sinai.
THE NATION
• Thousands of college
students from across the

Access. . . ____
Cont. from p. 1
Alaska' Lands act applies to all
national forests nationwide, not
just those in Alaska.
Even before the appeal courts
ruling, the U.S. Forest Service
had a long-standing policy of
granting non-federal landowners
inside national forests necessary
access through federal lands.
The National Forest System
now contains about 191 million
acres. Within that acreage are
another 39 million acres of nonfederal land, most 'o f which is
owned by private parties.
“This unwarranted extension
of the access provision has
severely curtailed the ability of
federal agencies to manage the
federal lands throughout the
nation,” the Montana Wilderness
Association said in asking the
Supreme Court to review the 9th
Circuit court’s ruling.

nation converged on Con
gress yesterday to protest
President Ronald Reagan’s
proposed deep cuts in loans,
grants and other aid for
their education. It was
“ National Student Lobby
Day,” and the large turnout
of protestors, who are
members of nine national
student groups, came amid
mounting
signs
of
resistance among both
Republicans
and
Democrats to Reagan’s call
for cutting education aid
from $13 billion to less than
$10 billion in fiscal 1983.
MONTANA
• Branch banks holding
l oans to debt-ri dden
farmers and ranchers m ay.
be pressured by their home
offices into calling in the
loans and thus causing
further decline in prices for
produce and land, says
Clair Willetts, head of the
Great Falls Production
Credit Association: Such a
step would force many
farmers tp sell out, Willets
said.

Violence may
deter voters in
El Salvador

Tuesday's Special—

Greek Spaghetti Dinner

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
(AP) - With both campaign
violence and the fighting between
leftist guerrillas and government
forces increasing, politicians
predict a light vote for the March
28 election of a constituent
assembly in El Salvador.
Retired
Maj.
Roberto
D’Abuisson, the ultra-rightist
party leader wounded in a
guerrilla ambush Saturday, said
in an interview last week he
expected 700,000 voters, or 35
percent of the estimated 2 million
people of voting age.
David Trejos of President Jose
Napoleon Duarte’s centrist Chris
tian Democrat Party said'500,000
would be a big turnout.

Today’s
Weather

Reg. $3.15

*1.95

Served from 5-9

Spaghetti covered with rich, tasty tomato sauce and Parmesian cheese.
Served with tossed salad, choice of dressing and garlic bread.

ATHENS GREEK FOOD
Open Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-10p.m.
2021 South Avenue W.
Phone 549-1831

The

Montana
Kaimin
is accepting applications for
the position of
Secretary/Administrative Aide

W e ’ ll hav.e c o o l e r
temperatures with scattered
snow showers today and
tomorrow except for brief
sunny periods during the
afternoon.
High today 40, low
tonight 24.

15— 20 hours per week

J-206A

243-6541

GROUP DISCOUNTS

OPEN FOR LUNCH
AT 11:00 AM

AVAILABLE!

—REDEEM THESE VALUABLE COUPONS—
...THE PIONEERS IN PIZZA INVITE YOU TO SAVE WHILE ENJOYING OUR BRAND
NEW “ POWDER RIVER DEEP PAN PIZZA” . . . LOADS OF QUALITY MEATS AND
VEGETABLES . . . DEEPER AND THICKER THAN EVER BEFORE — DEEP PAN
STYLE - COVERED WITH TWO LAYERS OF OUR FAMOUS BLEND OF THREE
100% NATURAL CHEESES! CLIP THESE MONEY SAVING COUPONS - SAVE ON
OUR NEW POWDER RIVER PAN PIZZA PLUS ENJOY THESE OTHER MEAL DEALS!

— SOMETHING DELICIOUS FOR EVERYONE—
Corrections

COUPONS REDEEMABLE A T ALL PARTICIPATING LITTLE BIG MEN RESTAURANTS.

The Montana Kaimin
incorrectly reported Thurs
day that a two-thirds vote of
the student body was need
ed to free money from the
ASUM building fees fund to
build a new building.
State Regent policy states
that any request for more
than $200,000 from the fund
requires a survey or election
to determine student opin
ion on the expenditure, but
that the results aren’t bin
ding.
The Kaimin incorrectly
reported Friday that Ravi
de Silva, an unaffiliated
candidate for Central
Board, hoped to establish a
day care facility at the
University of Montana for
married students. De Silva
said he hoped to obtain
more funding for the ASUM
Day Care Center, which is
already in existence.
On Friday the Kaimin
also incorrectly quoted CB
candidate Steve Dunfee as
saying that he hoped to
bring back a sense of humor
to ASUM. Dunfee said he
hoped to bring back a sense
of honor to ASUM.
The Kaimin regrets the
errors.

Billings - Grand Ave., Billings Heights, Laurel, Hardin, Miles City, Missoula, Bozeman,
Helena, Great Falls, Kalispell, Lewistown, Havre, Glendive.
THREE LOCATIONS IN WYOMING: Casper. Sheridan & Cody!

10.40

“ TAX TIME” I
FAMILY

I

MEAL DEAL! {

NOW WITH 16 LOCATIONS IN MONTANA AND WYOMING!
|
■
I

1. ANY REGULAR PRICED ORIGINAL STYLE |
THIN CRUST PIZZA ON OUR MENU!
2. TWO SALAD BAR DINNER SALADS!
3. ONE LARGE PITCHER OF BEER OR POP!

J« ge,um5420LITTLEBIBHES!
^EXPtRESMIDNITT APRIL 15 1982 Ofl EXTENSION THRU S- lb-H2 j

ANY MENU

2 5 % 0FF!

Q£

REGULAR PRICE

“

J

ujz

-

i S- A
N D W IC H !
LUNCH SPECIAL 11-4 DAILY -

S

| *8 TO CHOOSE FROM!
|
OFFER EXPIRES
■
MAY 16. 1982

•r u 5S
( /) # “ '
</) ui :

little B IB w h

*ES

H.
Z

o |

* 2 .5 0 « "
|

o

S

TROOP i
SIZED

OUR BIGGEST AND BEST

I “ MOTHERLODE” PIZZA! I
—NINE DELICIOUS INGREDIENTS—
■
PAN PIZZA LOVERS
J
S T Y L E or DEEP PAN PIZZA ■
YOU’VE TRIED THE R E S T - J ORIGINAL
TRY IT TODAY!
NOW . . . TRY THE BEST!! EXPIRES M AY 16.1982 little B IB k eh i
UTTLE BIG MEN’ S “ POWDER RIVER DEEP PAN PIZZA” !
la iM M a n a i

ANY REG. PRICED
P THIS
COU PON

$ 2 ,5 0 ° ™

ANY MENU TROOP SIZED

POWDER RIVER PAN PIZZA!
OFFER EXPIRES

MAY 16. 1982

LITTLE BIBMEN

$2 . 0 0

OFF! T R O O P \

SIZED
THIN CRUST MENU

OFFER EXPIRES

LITTLEBIGMEN I

COUPONS G O O D THROUGH MAY 16, 1982

6—Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, March 2,1982

to

LUNCH!

1. SHARE ANY SANDWICH SIZED PIZZA! (1)
2. TWO SALAD BAR DINNER SALADS!
3. TWO REGULAR SOFT DRINKS!
I I M M re

ORIGINAL” STYLE PIZZA! I
MAY 16. 1982

T A K E A F R IE N D

3 . 9 8
$ 5 .55 VALUE
SAVE $1.57

I

EXPIRES M AY I t . 1982

PHONE 728-5650

LITTLE BIG MEN|
3306 BROOKS

